Messiah College is a Christian college of the liberal and applied arts and sciences. Our mission is to educate men and women toward maturity of intellect, character and Christian faith in preparation for lives of service, leadership and reconciliation in church and society.
The Kahal Communities: Centrifugal Centripetalism
The diaspora of the Jewish people that began in 721 BCE and reached its peak in 70 CE was not a "missionary movement," seeing that it was a forced dispersal of a population that had become persona non grata in its homeland. Nevertheless, the Jews formed community organizations wherever they went, and these kahals were highly influential in various locations.
They were established to preserve Jewish culture and heritage, and the importance given to educating succeeding generations led to the establishment of schools and accompanying libraries.
In the Middle East and in Eastern and Western Europe, these communities produced various types of professionals. Consequently, the Jews "…invested in their sons' religious and general education, attaining levels of education comparatively higher than the non-Jewish population at that time" (Botticini 888) . This enterprise required the construction of hundreds of synagogues, which became "primarily a place where children and adults read and learned the Torah" (Botticini 899) .
Questions of doctrine and polity were raised in these synagogues, requiring responses from credible sources. This need led to the establishment of academies, such as the yeshiva founded in Cordoba in 929. Eventually this city boasted 70 libraries and became the leading intellectual center of Western Europe (Botticini 915) . In central Europe Jewry began to thrive when Gershom ben Judah (960-1028) founded an academy in Mainz. Jews from all over Europe were drawn to this centralized location, including the famous Rashi. When yet another academy was begun in Worms, the foundations were laid for the separation of the Ashkenazim (Germanic Jews) from the Sephardim (Iberian Jews).
In the Middle East, Jewish enclaves were established in Iraq as early as the seventh century BCE -and the educational institutions established in Babylon continued to expand throughout the Common Era. Nehemiah Allony's thirty years of research resulted in The Jewish Library in the Middle Ages -Book Lists from the Cairo Genizah, a collection of 114 book lists found in the Cairo Genizah ("depository") comprised of documents from rabbinic Jews between the eleventh and thirteenth centuries (Lavee 359) .
The city of Kazimierz (Poland) was the most significant cultural center for the Jews in Eastern Europe from the 15 th through the 18 th centuries. During this period "almost every Jewish organization or association, including cultural societies, labor unions, and youth associations, even the smallest, had its own library…commercial lending libraries, Zionist Hebrew collections, socialist popular libraries, Yiddish collections, synagogue libraries, and school libraries" (Sroka 148 Today the Jewish National and University Library in Israel functions as the chief educational resource for Judaism. It serves as the National Library for the State of Israel, the Central Library of the Hebrew University in Jerusalem, and a repository of Jewish heritage from around the world. Founded in 1892 as the first public library in Palestine, it was intended to preserve books on Jewish culture-including that of the diaspora itself. The founders "were acutely aware of their diminished capacity to shape their own Jewish world in Europe, and strove to attain a measure of cultural and, specifically, scholarly self-empowerment-quite literally, to write themselves back into history" (Myers 144) . In 1960 it was moved to the Givat Ram campus of Hebrew University, and today the collection contains 5 million books and several thousand manuscripts, archives, maps, and musical recordings. It would appear that a large percentage of the materials produced in the midst of the centrifugally-oriented diaspora have been brought back centripetally to the "center of the nations" (Ezekiel 5:5).
Islamic Jihads and Zawiyas: Macro and Micro Missiologies
The original missiological strategy of Islam involved the extension of a da'wah ("invitation") to territorial rulers throughout the Middle East and North Africa, offering reduced taxes, religious freedom for monotheists, and elimination of the stigma of "heresy" in exchange for allowing Muslims to establish political, economic, judicial, educational and religious institutions. These macro-level jihads spread Islam westward along the northern coast of Africa up into Spain and eastward to northern India, giving Muslims access to the libraries of the Byzantines, the Persians and others. "As a 'People of the Book,' Muslims founded centers of scholarship and libraries wherever their faith took root..." (Murray 98) . "Islamic libraries were rich in diversity, allowing scholars from other lands to share the facilities. These libraries were known for their attractiveness and comfort, many adorned with the classic Islamic dome, some surrounded by walkways and landscaped with ponds" (Murray 56) .
The origin of Islamic libraries is traceable to the Umayyad caliph Mu'awiya (r. 661-680).
His collection in Damascus was modeled on the libraries of Isfahan and Gondeshapur in Persia, but an additional influence was the library "…of the Persian city of Shiraz, where there were more than three hundred chambers furnished with plush carpets. The library had thorough catalogs to help in locating texts, which were kept in storage chambers and organized according to every branch of learning" (Murray 56) . Generations later, the philosopher/physician Avicenna (980-1037) told how he found there "…many rooms filled with books which were arranged in cases row upon row…I saw in this collection books of which few people have even heard the name and which I myself had never seen either before or since" (Battles 65-66).
Mu'awiya appointed a sahib al-masahif ("curator of books") to care for his library, into which went not only sacred writings but works in the liberal arts and sciences. "It became a flourishing universal library along Alexandrian lines" (Battles 62) . His successors built a library in the al-Aqsa mosque in Jerusalem; indeed, most Islamic libraries were connected with mosques, and "as in European monasteries, a prime function of the mosque library was the copying of books by scribes, in this case from Greek, Persian, Sanskrit and Latin into Arabic" (Murray 51) . In this way, the Islamic "gospel" was spread. In the 900s, the Fatimids built a "house of learning" in Cairo containing 600,000 volumes (Battles 66). As mentioned above, Muslim Spain's Cordoban library was estimated to have between 400,000 and 600,000 books. Al-Hakam (r. 961-976) sent men to the East to obtain all the books they could, and this endeavor created a library so large that the catalogue alone was reputed to fill 44 volumes of 50 folios each (Al-Khalili 192). A virtual "city of learning" was established called Medinat al-Zahra, and the influence of this institution stretched beyond Islam and Judaism: "Cordoba attracted so many Christian scholars that it helped stimulate the establishment of universities in Europe" (Murray 52) . The expansion of Islam was thus accompanied by an internationalization of learning, with great libraries serving as centers for scholarship that attracted many to the Muslim faith.
The Crusades, however, were devastating to Islamic collections. Perhaps the only positive aspect was the fact that some enterprising crusaders brought back many volumes to Europe, and "it was Arabic translations of classical Greek texts that preserved ancient works of philosophy and science which otherwise might have been lost to the West. Arabic renditions of Plato, Aristotle, and Galen were cornerstones of European educational advancement, which subsequently led to the Renaissance of the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries" .
The Mongol invasions came next, and in 1258 Baghdad and its 36 libraries were destroyed, "the pillagers tearing books apart so the leather covers could be used for sandals" (Murray 54) .
Farther to the east in India, the Delhi Sultanate (13 th -16 th centuries) developed the Khangah (Sufi), court, academic, mosque and private libraries. The Mughal ruler Akbar (1542-1605) developed an Imperial Library that contained 24,000 volumes. Akbar encouraged bookbinding and even established a library exclusively for women (Murray 104)-giving a boost to Islamic public relations at a time when the education of women was generally neglected.
The Ottomans were not as well known for their cultural accomplishments, though a significant library was established in 1678 in Constantinople, and in the 18 th century the Enderun Library was developed at the Topkapi Palace for the royal household. Ottoman Islam spread by means of trade and Sufi missionaries to the Malay Peninsula and Indonesia, and there "a distinctive form of manuscript illumination developed among the Malays, an art influenced by Chinese Islamic manuscript illumination and Arabic script" (Murray 111) . Muslims, then, were not completely averse to contextualization.
After the expulsion of Muslims from Spain in 1492, "libraries developed in Muslim towns and trading centers, including deep in West Africa... By the 16 th century, Timbuktu and other West African cities were held in high repute for their many scholars and their impressive book collections…" . Timbuktu's leading families possessed more than 100,000 manuscripts, covering the fields of religion, commerce, astronomy, botany and music. Today the city's Ahmed Baba library, constructed in 2010, contains 20,000 manuscripts dating as far back as 1204.
While the jihad was a "macro-missiology," more localized activities were developed as well. One example of such "micro-missions" was the establishment of zawiyas by the Sanusi Sufi Order of Cyrenaica, founded by Muhammad al-Sanusi (1787-1859). The largest of these outposts was at Jaghbub where an 8000 volume library formed the core of an educational facility that saw an average of 300 students in residence at any given time (Ziadeh 106).
Altogether some 53 zawiyas were built during al-Sanusi's lifetime. In Tripoli and Fezzan were at least 30; in the Sahara another 20, and in Egypt, the Siwa oasis and the oases of the western desert an additional 30 or more. The Bedouins of the Hijaz boasted fifteen of the institutions, and no accurate count has ever appeared for the regions of Ethiopia, Somaliland, Yemen, Persia, Iraq and India (Evans-Pritchard 63). While no accurate records were kept regarding these facilities' libraries, it is certain that their influence was extensive in the geographical areas that surrounded them.
Today the greatest library of Islam is at the Azhar University in Cairo, Egypt -which functions as a central "think-tank" for Sunni Islam with its Shaykh al-Azhar. Its collection includes 9,062 books and 595,668 manuscripts, dating to at least the 8th century. The rare manuscript collection is said to comprise some seven million pages of material.
Christianity's Monasteries: "In But Not Of the World"
The Judaism of the pre-Christian era was centripetal in its missiology; Jerusalem was to function as an axis mundi in fulfillment of Isaiah's prophecy that "the mountain of the Lord's temple will be … raised above the hills and all nations will stream to it. Many peoples will come and say, 'Come, let us go up to the mountain of the Lord…He will teach us his ways…"' (Isaiah 2:2-3). Under the New Covenant, Christians were to pursue a strategy that was the reverse, as Jesus commanded them to "Go and make disciples of all nations…teaching them to obey everything I have commanded you" . Such teaching requires schoolsschools that are accompanied by libraries.
"With the rise of Christians to political power, many Roman book collections were wantonly destroyed as unholy, pagan teachings that revered more than one god. Yet the tradition of writing books and maintaining libraries persevered, for the book proved an effective means of propagating and spreading the newly dominant faith" (Murray 21) . Rome early on had no theological collections of great importance; "its many churches kept just the few books needed for routine activity, such as liturgical manuals and copies of the Scriptures that the lectors used for readings" (Casson 139 ). But over time, "the rise and triumph of Christianity had a profound effect upon literature: it elevated religion into a predominant concern. To be sure, there were still writers, in both Greek and Latin, who dealt with secular subjects, but they are minor compared with the great Christian authors, the likes of Basil or Eusebius in Greek, of Augustine or Jerome in Latin. There was an outpouring of studies of the text of the Bible, commentaries on passages and interpretations of them, discussions of the nature of the divine, diatribes against views held to be heretical, and so on.
Such literature was out of place on the shelves of the libraries that existed; it required its own libraries. These arose as part of Christian churches, monasteries, and the like and, spreading far and wide during the Middle Ages, were steps in the progression toward the libraries of today." (Casson 136) In Caesarea, for instance, a collection of over 30,000 volumes was assembled by Pamphilus, a scholarly cleric who saw to it that his library possessed its own scriptorium which The original centrifugal missiology of Christianity was modified over time, mainly by the monastic movement. Multiplex institutions were established that consisted of (at least) a church, school, library, and dormitory. These monastic multiplexes multiplied centrifugally, but once in place functioned centripetally, providing study centers for surrounding populations. During the first quarter of the fourth century, Pachomius founded a monastic community near Dendyra in Upper Egypt which required literacy of its monks. Therefore "the monastery had to have books…There was a special niche in the wall for storing them, and the second-in-command… was charged with taking care of them: he was to maintain a count of them, and was to lock them up at night in the niche" (Casson 141) . Also in Egypt was the monastery of Chenoboskion in Nag Hammadi, where in 1945 thirteen codices dating from the second half of the 300s were found. These have provided a fuller picture of early Christianity's competition with Gnosticism.
Monastic communities spread throughout the eastern empire, and with them libraries.
Most were small and limited to theological works: "the monasteries of Constantinople, for example, probably had a collection of no more than one hundred each" (Casson 142) . In the tenth century a Syrian monastery led by Moses of Nisibis preserved 250 manuscripts, many in Syriac. Indeed, eighth century bilingual stone inscriptions, in Chinese and Syriac, survive in modern Xian in China-evidence of the extent of Christianity's missionary expeditions (Battles 58) .
Back in the West, Benedict established Monte Cassino in 529 and required in his Rule that the fourth hour to the sixth be spent in reading, and on Sundays the entire day. During the Lenten season, each monk was to read a book in its entirety. But it was left to Cassiodorus and his Vivarium monastery (founded 540-550) to elevate the role of copyist to a holy calling.
"Cassiodorus saw to it that Vivarium had a library that would make possible the ample knowledge he wanted his monks to acquire. He started it by donating his own books, and he filled in gaps by purchases; the scriptorium was able to turn out as many copies as were needed" (Casson 144) . His Institutiones influenced the monastic libraries of the Middle Ages to become research libraries, "setting up scriptoria and resorting to interlibrary loan to expand their holdings, borrowing titles they wanted from monasteries that owned them and having the scriptorium make copies" (Casson 145) . Following in the footsteps of Cassiodorus was Columban, who founded a monastery at Bobbio near Pavia (Italy) with a library of 666 works.
Other collections were at St. Gallen in Switzerland, at Fulda and Corvey in Germany, and at Canterbury, Wearmouth and Jarrow in England.
Benedictine scriptoria were the most productive of the Middle Ages, turning out copies of Scriptures, stories and works of the church founders, psalters, missals, the Gospels, and writings of church leaders. The average scribe copied two books per year, with a Bible requiring 15 months . Monastic libraries began to lend books, "as long as something of equal value was left as a deposit (often another book) to guarantee the title's timely return" (Murray 31) . Constantinople became known for exporting books, many of which went to Arab and Persian libraries where they were translated and studied by Muslim scholars (Murray 28) .
Recognizing the value of books as a means of spreading the Christian gospel, "a library's most-used books were not only chained to desks and lecterns to prevent theft, but they were often protected by a "book curse" to scourge whoever damaged or stole them. After finishing the copying, the scribe usually added such a curse to the final page, warning that eternal damnation or prolonged physical suffering awaited any would-be perpetrator." (Murray 39 …acquired titles by using the particularly effective method of ordering monasteries to give up any works he or Nicholas wanted for the collection… It often happened that the pope's agent…simply hid a desired book under his robes and left with it. One particular papal secretary, who scoured northern Europe for manuscripts, justified outright theft by asserting the work had been rescued from 'neglect' and 'captivity' in the libraries of 'Teutonic barbarians.'" (Murray, 84) Pope Sixtus IV (1471-1484) was the first to house the library in the Vatican palace.
Sixtus V (1521-1590) commissioned the construction of a new library that is still in use today, holding 1.1 million printed books, 75,000 codices, and 70,000 prints and engravings. The Secret Archives contain another 150,000 items (Murray 301).
Conclusions: "Come Out and Be Separate" or "All Truth is God's Truth?"
The composition of Jewish, Christian, and Islamic libraries has always been tied to the issue of "religion and culture." Should "non-religious" or "non-Christian religious" works be included in libraries intended for use by religiously-oriented people? Three stances have developed in answer to this question. 1. A "religious documents only" stance, which holds that "pagan" documents have no place in libraries connected with synagogues, mosques or churches.
2.
A "religious documents so that we can 'know our enemy'" stance, which holds that nonreligious works may be included as resource material for contextualizing the missionary message of the respective religions.
3. An "all truth is God's truth" stance, which holds that non-religious works should be included because all human beings bear the imago Dei to at least some extent.
With respect to the first alternative, there is the famous story-most likely apocryphaltold of Islam's second caliph. After reaching Alexandria, the early jihadists asked 'Umar what they should do with the famed Library of Alexandria. The caliph is alleged to have answered: "Touching the books you mention, if what is written in them agrees with the Book of God, they are not required. If it disagrees, they are not desired. Destroy them therefore" .
More broadly influential was the Roman Catholic Church's Index Librorum Prohibitorum, officially in force from 1559 to 1966, which prohibited the ownership and reading of books deemed unfit for Christians. The lists included not only "non-Christian" and "pagan" works, but so-called "Christian" works deemed heretical (i.e. Protestant works).
But it has always been difficult to ignore the fact that "non-believers" have often had highly useful ideas to contribute to human society. Could not Jews, Christians and Muslims profit from the knowledge explicated in mathematical and scientific studies? Is there harm in examining the works of astronomers, medical personnel, agriculturalists, and the like? Those who believe that "religious" libraries may contain "non-religious" works are commonly divided into two groups.
The first consists of those who hold that "secular" works should be received and studied so that "religious" persons might have a better understanding of those they seek to convert. For instance, Isidore, bishop of Seville from 600-636, had a number of works by non-Christian authors, even though he considered these works unfit for his monks (Casson 140) . And Philip II's Escorial library "a room on an upper floor contained banned books confiscated by the Inquisition, which Philip himself authorized, to root out heretics and Muslims and their beliefs…" (Murray 86).
A second group was not evangelistically oriented but was convinced that even nonreligious persons bear the imago Dei and are therefore capable of producing useful literature. In 1524, Martin Luther "called for libraries with books on religious commentary, law, and medicine, and for histories that help in observing the marvelous works of God" (Murray 90) .
While the genizah library in Cairo mainly contained religious works, "the huge cultural horizon of the community [was] expressed by the presence of works of medicine, philosophy, historiography and even Arabic tales and Muslim writings" (Lavee 361). Further, the genizah was a depository for "…controversial religious texts, materials once used in worship, capricious transcriptions of the four-letter Hebrew name of God, or artifacts about whose sacred status there is irresolvable doubt" (Reif 123) . And while the Bibliothèque Medem's holdings mainly deal with the Holocaust and histories of various Jewish communities in Europe, the library is also noted for its reference materials and its collections of Philosophy, [Comparative] Religion, the Social Sciences, Theater, the Fine Arts, and Literary Criticism.
As noted above, the Mughal Akbar's Imperial Library included works on Poetry, Medicine, Astrology, and Music, Philology, Philosophy, Sufism, Astronomy, Geometry, and Law (Murray 104) . And the Christian monastic libraries of medieval England held a wide variety of classical and medieval literature, including "secular works and chronicles of contemporary events" (Fritze 277) .
A Need for Balance
In the course of their histories, Jews, Muslims and Christians have often been caricatured as "anti-intellectual, emotionally-driven fanatics," and it is certainly true that because of their theological convictions, some have focused on "the world to come" in ways that appear to underemphasize and denigrate their present existence. A focus on proselytization and conversion has often put them at odds with the priorities of non-religious persons. But in actuality, the missiological strategies of Christians and Muslims and the priorities given to cultural preservation on the part of Jews have resulted in the establishment of some of the finest learning centers and libraries the world has ever seen. While many historians and commentators blame religion for warfare and a host of other contemporary problems, it would be more accurate-and more just-to speak of humankind's indebtedness to the selfless men and women who have given their lives in the pursuit of goals in the realm of the spirit, and who in so doing have contributed enormously to the physical dimension as well.
